
Appendix

without half enough to eat but we suffered the most for the want
of water.Wemarched from Centreville to Washington by the way
of Fairfax and Alexandria , in about 9 hours, a distance of about
35 miles. We are now quartered in Washington in a huge brick
building . It rained yesterday while we were on our way from
Alexandria and when we arrived here we were cold and wet. The
citizens brought in somehot coffee , bread , ham , eggs and whiskey

and we had a dry place to sleep . This morning was the first time
that I have felt sick . I did feel pretty sick for two or three hours
but have got over it now and feel pretty well again . I have had
good health and stood it pretty well .We left our camp at Alexan
dria on the 16th of July in lightmarching order which consists of
a gun , cartridge box with 40 rounds of ammunition , haversack
with three days rations , blanket or overcoat which is rolled in a
long roll and the ends tied together and put over the shoulders . I
tookmy coat.Wemarched all day and camped in a thicket of pines
on the ground .Weheard some firing in the evening and expected
an attack . I slept first rate right on the ground .We got up at sun
rise, eat our breakfast and started . When we had traveled about 5
miles we came to the place where the firing had been . Some of the
enemy's cavalry had been scouting and saw aman out hunting
some colts. They fired on him , killed his horse, wounded him and
fled to camp. This is amiserable country , thinly settled , thebuild
ings poor and old without paint, but whitewashed . The water is
poor and the people poor and ignorant; not half of them can talk
anything but the Virginia tongue.We traveled on until we were
about one-half mile from Centreville where we camped (à little
after sundown on the 18th ).We stayed there until Sunday morn
ing at half past two . They have sent out some 100 mortars and
1000 horses and several large pieces since the battle . It is said that
General Scott ismade that we were defeated and he will be apt
to send on a pretty large force . It would do you good to see the
earthworks around Washington . There are some very heavy pieces
of cannon and they will be apt to g
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enough if they attempt to

take Washington .

I have just come from the Smithsonian Institute . I went all
through themuseum and into th

e

Indian portrait gallery and in

fact a
ll

over th
e

building . It is a grand sight . I also went u
p

to the Patent Office . There I saw the coat thatGeneral Washington
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